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PICTURE GALLERY
K&TCA Show Photos

The Korat & Thai Cat Association table on Club Row,
now called “Meet the Cats”, at the Supreme 2014

Pixie Dust is our first Thai Lialc Point, here with Macey,
Thai Blue Point on Club Row at the Supreme, both
owned & bred by Clair Harding-Brown.

Thanonwang Elvenstar, our Thai Lilac representative
on Club Row. Owned by Sarah Williams-Elliss,
bred by Chris Saltmarshe

‘Izzi’ aka IGC & GrPr Jusarka Thai Lilac Promise,
representing the Korats on Club Row!
Owned and bred by Julie Cherkas

Moei Lalana: Made up to Champion at
Croydon and Southern Counties Shows Feb 2015,
owned and bred by Leo & Felicity Black

Koorakh Liliwen in her Winter Wonderland Pen at the
Supreme. Owned and bred by Helen Hawkins

PICTURE GALLERY

K&TCA Members photos

The Thais! Thai Blue Point kitten with Thai Lilac
“Uncle” babysitting. Courtesy of Julie Cherkas

st

‘Jacuzzi of Cats’ Courtesy of Felicity Black

The 1 Thai Lilac Point Clairabelle Pixie Dust
Owned & bred by Clair Harding-Brown

David Hawkins holding Koorakh Liliwen
BIS Foreign at 7 months old

Jusarka Suay Schula aka ‘Maisie’
Stealing some rare February sun!
Photo courtesy of Dee Hillier-Kidston

Binx turns relaxation into an art form
– or is this cat porn!
Photo courtesy of Jocelyn Glanfield
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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Spring is approaching at last. The snowdrops and crocuses are blooming and even the daffodils
are showing a little colour. For K&TCA that means two things:
•

Our annual show is coming up

•

Following on quickly from that will be the club’s AGM.

All members are very welcome at both. You may not be planning on a show career for your
Korat or Thai, but do come and see those who are ambassadors for the breeds on the show
bench. Admiration is greatly appreciated by cats and owners, and it provides the perfect
opportunity to meet other club members and everyone enjoys a chance to talk and share the
phone pics. This newsletter carries the details of the date, venue and how to find it. As we’re
sharing with two much larger shows, as well as several other small breed clubs there really will
be plenty to see and a good chance to cat shop.
The AGM is planned for the 26th April and there’s a new venue accessible from the M1. It’s a
little further if you’re travelling from the north, but quicker from a number of other places. With
the GCCF Show Review Group and BAC Review Group consulting at present there’s a fair
amount of topics to discuss, mostly to do with shows and showing, admittedly, but there will be
the refreshments offered and again time for Korat chat once the business of the day is done.
The GCCF news is given in detail for those interested, but a quick alert to the fact that shortly
there should be a new website, and one that is much more user friendly. It’s going to be centred
on the breeds so you should find all the Korat & Thai facts together at one location, and there
should be a direct link from there to the club’s site, all in all a bit more joined up.
Also around the corner is the new GCCF online system via the new computer software. It’s cost
what to most of us will seem a fortune (£100K), but I’m informed by those who know something
of these things that it’s a fair deal for a small business that is reliant on data collection. All known
feline genetics and the registration policies for the breeds will be included. I’ve been involved
with condensing policies to the yes/no that computers understand (that works for genetic laws)
but people wrote the policies and under ‘possibly’ and ‘maybe’ in a way machines do not.
Back to the Cats! With spring my boys have welcomed visiting ladies, and Pele (Thai Blue Point)
has had a particularly enjoyable time with two girls from the same home arriving at once. He’s
been only too willing to share his attentions between them.
No new Jenanca kittens yet this season, but I’m really excited by the arrival of Kal-Lee Minnie
Sota from Bobbie in USA. She’s a very pretty little girl who has found her show feet in CFA and
I’m hoping she’ll enjoy doing the same here.
So what better way to sign off from my Chairman’s
message than with her first picture.

Editors’ Notes – Old and New!
Out with the old....... I’ve been newsletter editor since 2007 and they do say “a change
is a good as a rest” and boy, do I need a rest! As many of you noticed recently, I’ve missed
a few newsletters and have been trying desperately to find a new editor, as my personal life
has been interfering with your newsletters. So I am really happy to introduce you to our
new editor, Dee Hillier-Kidston. Please help her by sending in contributions. I shall still be
supporting her in the background but after this (joint) issue, I will be leaving the bulk of the
work in her capable hands.
I also hope you’ll enjoy the new format – no more borrowed photocopiers – which can often
be temperamental. I was doing a 100 mile round trip to ‘borrow’ the office facilities, so I
couldn’t exactly ‘pop’ back to redo it if the copier was throwing a hissy fit. I must say a
huge ‘thank you’ to Angela Adam and Alan Mason for their tremendous generosity over the
years, providing both copier and paper, not to mention coffee and cakes! We have now
sourced some excellent printing services through GCCF at very reasonable prices. It’s not
free though, so do encourage your fellow Korateers to join the club to bolster our coffers!
Finally, I’d like to thank everyone who has contributed to the newsletter over the years; I
hope the regular contributors will continue to support Dee. And if you’ve never sent anything
in, why not start by sending her a photo for the next issue?
Now, it’s in with the new......
Julie Cherkas - Retiring Editor


Firstly...unfortunately it’s another apology!! The Winter Newsletter didn’t quite make it to print due
to my training as the up and coming latest Newsletter Editor (still currently in training!) 
I will of course do my best to bring you the Newsletter to the standard of our previous amazing
Editors, but to achieve a good newsletter, it requires contributions. Anything is welcomed; especially
photos and stories of your wonderful Korats and Thais, or anything you might think would be good to
share with your fellow Korateers!
So, if you have anything you would like published in the newsletter, please do not hesitate to email it
to me. If you would like to send your contributions by post, you will find my address on the inside
cover of the newsletter.
Don’t be shy!
So...just to introduce myself for anyone who doesn’t already know me, I am the proud slave to my
Korat Maisie and my Thai Blue Point Willow. I fell deeply in love with Korats and Thais when a good
friend of mine became slave to her two Thai blue Points. Shortly after meeting her two, she
introduced me to the world of Korats and I was hooked. Maisie picked me when I went to meet Julie
Cherkas. Even though she was the last baby from the litter, she found her way to my lap, my heart
melted and the rest is history!!
So, I hope you enjoy this edition of your Newsletter and thank you for your patience and your
continued support for Korats and Thais. Oh and....make sure you check out page 8 for the details of
the 2015 Korat and Thai Championship Show and page 14, for the new venue details of this year’s
AGM!!
Hope to see some of you there! >^..^<
Dee Hillier-Kidston – Newsletter Editor (In the making!!)
Email your contributions to: dee.hillier-kidston@ntlworld.com

Please Come to Our Breed Club Show
Korat & Thai Cat Association’s
9th Championship Show
is on

SUNDAY
12th April 2015
at

Aldersley Leisure Complex
Aldersley Road
Wolverhampton
WV6 9NW
Our venue is slightly further north and a little more west than those
we’ve used in recent years but has easy motorway access and plenty of
free parking.
K&TCA have a club table there and some of our new club merchandise will
be on sale; keyrings, pens and tote bags. The Special Club rosettes for
each ‘cat having achieved a title’ in 2014 will be available for collection.
See page 21 to find out if your cat has one.
The first two Thai Lilac Point cats to be registered will also be on
exhibition. They are stunning so do come along and see them – and us!
You can also pay your 2015 subs if you haven’t already paid.
As well as a raffle, with all proceeds going to the clubs involved
on the day, there will also be a bottle of bubbly for the
Overall BIS Cat – or at least the owner!
Any raffle prizes you can donate on the day will be gratefully received.

We hope to see you there!!!

A Happy Find by Lynda Ashmore
In line with most of you, cats and the Cat Fancy are a very important part of my life
but I do have other things which interest me. I love old sewing machines and have
several which don’t work, but I wouldn’t part with them for the world and hope that
one day I may learn the skills necessary to repair them.
Sewing machines tell a story...my Singer Touch and Sew, a machine I bought in the
70’s, was used to make numerous curtains etc. for the home, many clothes for my
daughter and foster children when they were small and latterly, Best in Show drapes.
I used it to make my daughter’s wedding dress and outfits for her bridesmaids and
page boy. I also made christening clothes for my grandchildren incorporating a small
piece of left over fabric from their mothers wedding dress in each.
However, my most recent interest is Orchids and I was delighted to discover there is
one called Laeli Cattleya Blue Korat, although its blooms aren’t actually blue!!! Being a
long standing, if only honorary, Korat person, I had to have one!
The little scrap of a plant arrived from Malaysia looking very sorry for herself, but I
am hoping with my tender loving care will survive. She was so tiny I had to make a
pot for her as I hadn’t got one small enough. Below is a picture of the plant in bloom.
I don’t expect she will flower for several years, if ever, but I am sure it would be
worth the wait if she does.
Often referred to as the Queen of the Orchids, the Cattleya species of Orchid is
probably best known as the corsage flower, since that is where most people first see
it. Cattleya is a native of South America and loves heat and light so moving to
Yorkshire in the winter is going to be something of a challenge for her.
Wish me luck!!



Committee News
Once again, the committee has been busy working to
promote Korats & Thais and I’m pleased to be able to
report on a few of the items we’ve been working on,
together with other news from the Cat Fancy.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - SUNDAY 26TH APRIL - Change of VENUE !!!!
This year we have a new venue at Houghton Regis in Dunstable. It has easy access and free
parking. Full details can be found in the enclosed AGM paperwork and on the news page of both
the GCCF and club websites. As usual, refreshments will be available from 1.30pm and the
meeting starts at 2pm. We will be having our usual raffle too and any prizes you can bring for
that would be greatly appreciated. See page 14 for further details.
2015 K&TCA CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW – SUNDAY 12TH APRIL
It’s our 9th Championship show and, as last year, we will be joining forces with the other small
breed clubs, the Short Haired Cat Society and Midland Counties Cat Club in Wolverhampton.
See page 8 for full details.
LONDON PET SHOW – Another Change of Venue - EXCEL on 9th & 10th MAY
Korats & Thais will, once again be represented on both Saturday and Sunday. This year the
venue has changed to Excel in London. See the GCCF website for further details.
SHOW STRUCTURE REVIEW GROUP Proposals were drafted for discussion in council’s
February meeting, however, time ran out so these have been postponed until the next meeting
in June. If you show your cats, make sure you have your say!! Ideas, comments and
feedback can be made via the Facebook Page ‘GCCF Show Review Group’ or by email to
showreviewgroup@outlook.com. Further information and the latest updates are on the GCCF
website. We will also be asking for your ideas/comments in the AGM.
An update on the CAT WELFARE BILL. Since its first reading in the House of Lords, it hasn’t
progressed further and is unlikely to do so. Cats Protection, the main sponsor of the Bill, and
GCCF has been discussing the rationale behind the Bill; to address irresponsible breeding and
promote better cat welfare within the UK. The matter was also debated with the Canine &
Feline Sector Group resulting in the Cat Welfare Working Group being formed, with GCCF
representation. The remit of the CWWG is to clarify welfare issues, focussing on irresponsible
breeding before setting out agreed areas for improvement. In addition, Cats Protection launched
its manifesto on cat welfare at the House of Commons on 10th February. Details can be found
here http://www.cats.org.uk/manifesto. Regular updates will be posted on the GCCF website.
A SPECIAL THANK YOU
Working on a committee can be a thankless task so I’d like to thank all our committee members
for their hard work. In particular, Jen Day, who does an awful lot for the club behind the scenes
and has been on our committee for many years. Also a special thank you to Dee Hillier-Kidston
who, since joining the committee almost 2 years ago, has helped me with both the website and
newsletter, as well as using her craft skills to produce various items we sell on our table at
shows to boost funds. It’s refreshing to have committee members who do so much for the club.
NEW MEMBERS
We have two new members and one returning member; the committee would like to offer them
all a warm welcome:
Pip Walker, from Churchdown in Gloucester.
Janet Hampson, from Oxford.
Marina Christopher, from Alton in Hampshire.
That’s it for now, I hope to see some of you at the show and AGM, next month.
Julie Cherkas (Secretary) 216 Northam Road, Southampton, SO14 0QE
Tel: 023 8090 4187
email: jusarka@hotmail.co.uk

Candy – Smud-Khoi’s Si-Sawat Saeng-Jan
Let me introduce our new kitten – Candy – who came from
Belgium last summer as part of a plan to diversify breeding
lines around Europe and the UK.
It was originally through Bernd Pollesche in Germany that I
got in touch with Danielle Van Bruggen in Northern Belgium.
The one thing which I thought was very attractive about this
little kitten is that she is the daughter of a male Korat called
Nong Noon, who came from Thailand in 2012.

Candy on 1st Feb 2015

Clare Treacher’s kitten is also Nong Noon’s kitten so we were
doing really well importing two new lines into the UK;
especially as Danielle’s female lines were not very
widespread.

So, on the 17th August 2014, my children and
I returned from visiting my family in North
Eastern France for the summer holiday, with
two lively Korat kittens in our car! Finn, the
little boy, was particularly confident, whereas
Candy seemed very shy.
Well, this proved to be only short lived as
Candy has now shown to be one of the most
Nong Noon in 2014
confident Korats I have ever owned (well, I have
only had 4 in total so Far). She is incredibly playful and not scared at all of Gem or
Jaydee, my other two Korats.
You can see Candy on the right here and Jaydee on
the left. I thought it was interesting to include the
photo of the two of them together as Jaydee is
also, like Candy’s Dad, a Thai imported in 2012,
even though she is now sadly no longer breeding.
We are hoping that Candy will be able to have
some lovely healthy (and probably very cheeky!)
kittens later on in this year....

Left to right: Jaydee and Candy
Their slave and photographer:
Catherine Tew at Naamjai Korats

From the left: Gem, Jaydee, Candy.

Show Points Scheme - Best Show Cats of 2014
These are the results of the Show Points Competition for 2014. Sadly, only a handful
of exhibitors have sent me their results. The certificates for Best Cats in each section
will be awarded at the Korat & Thai Cat Association Show, in Aldersley, on 12 April.
Breeder
Julie Cherkas
Helen Hawkins
Jen Lacey

Best Breeders 2014
Prefix
Jusarka
Koorahk
Jenanca

Total Points
2495
375
200

Best Cats 2014

1st

Best Korat Adult - male
IGrCh Jusarka Rainbow Warrior - Owned & bred by Julie Cherkas

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Best Korat Adult - females
IGrCh Jusarka Panicum-PrairieSky - Owned & bred by Julie Cherkas
Ch Koorahk Liliwen - Owned & bred by Helen Hawkins
IGrCh Jusarka Yin Yang - Owned & bred by Julie Cherkas
Ch Jenanca Nin Si Fah Mae Noi - Owned by Suzie Cooper, bred by Jen Lacey

380
285
140
40

1st
2nd

Best Korat Neuter – male
GrPr Jusarka Gingko - Owned by Leo & Felicity Black, bred by Julie Cherkas
Jusarka Carnival Juke - Owned by Richard & Janette Shelley, bred by Julie Cherkas

190
40

1st
2nd

Best Korat Neuter – female
IGrCh & Pr Jusarka Thai Lilac Promise - Owned & bred by Julie Cherkas
GrPr Koorahk Sumi - Owned by Wendy Russell, bred by Helen Hawkins

260
90

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Best Thai – Adult, Neuter, male & female
Ch Jusarka Divine Dream Maker - Owned & bred by Julie Cherkas
Ch Jusarka Suchin – Owned by Sarah Williams-Elliss, bred by Julie Cherkas
Ch Jusarka Point-to-Point – Owned by Jen Lacey, bred by Julie Cherkas
Jusarka Dream-Catcher – Owned by Louise Portsmouth, bred by Julie Cherkas

235
220
100
70

= 1st
= 1st
2nd
3rd

Best Kitten – male & female
Jusarka Dream-Catcher – Owned by Louise Portsmouth, bred by Julie Cherkas
Ch Jenanca Nin Si Fah Mae Noi - Owned by Suzie Cooper, bred by Jen Lacey
Jusarka Special Edition - Owned & bred by Julie Cherkas
Jusarka Circus Charlie – Owned by Sheryl Edwards, bred by Julie Cherkas

160
160
110
40

Points
510

It was disappointing not to receive more exhibitors results but congratulations to our
winners and I look forward to meeting you at the Show to hand over your certificates.
Please send me your show results for the current year. You can either send them after
each show or keep your own records and then send them in at the end of December.
To encourage you all to send in your results, a reminder of the points follows.
Breeders can include cats bred, but no longer owned, by them if they aren’t sure the
owner will be submitting results.

Special K&TCA Club Rosettes
As a club member, you are entitled to claim a special rosette each time your cat gains
a new title; e.g. Champion, Premier, Grand Champion, Grand Premier, etc. Your cat’s
title and full pedigree name will be printed on the tails of the rosette. We have 18
cats earning rosettes last year and these will also be handed out at our Show. Check
whether your cat is on the list on page 23.

K&TCA’s Show Awards & Points System
The scheme has been running for a few years now but it relies on you telling
me about your show successes for 2015. Points are allocated for wins at all
GCCF shows throughout the year, as detailed below.
Special laminated certificates are awarded to the winners of each category:
Best Korat Adult – Male & Female
Best Korat Neuter – Male & Female
Best Thai chosen from Adults & Neuters
Best Kitten - Male & Female
Best Breeder, awarded to the Breeder with the most overall points.
Points are allocated, based on the Royal Canin points system, as follows:
BREED CLASS
Awarded CC, PC or 1st in Kitten Class = 20 points
2nd Place = 10 points
3rd Place =5 points
Withheld Certificate = 5 points
GRAND CLASS
Awarded GCC, GPC or UKGR = 30 points
Reserve GCC or Reserve GPC = 20 points
Withheld GCC or Res GPC = 15 points
IMPERIAL CLASS
Awarded Imp Gr CC or Imp Gr PC = 40 points
Reserve IGC or Reserve IGP = 30 points
Withheld IGC or Res IGP = 15 points
OLYMPIAN CLASS
Awarded Olympian Adult or Neuter = 50 points
Res Olympian = 40 points
Withheld Olympian = 20 points
OTHER AWARDS
Best of Breed award = 20 points
Best of Variety Adult, Kitten, Neuter = 30 points
Overall BOV = 40 points
Overall Best in Show = 50 points
If you don’t let me have your 2015 results, no points can be awarded.
Send details to: jenday2011@hotmail.co.uk

Jen Day – Show Support Secretary

THE K&TCA
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will be held on

Sunday April 26th 2015 at 2pm
AT

*****NEW VENUE*****
St Thomas Meeting House, Clergy House,
Houghton Regis, Dunstable, Beds. LU5 5SJ
Refreshments will be served from 1.30pm
This is a new venue with easy access and free parking
If you would like a say in how your club is run or would like to offer some help
– always gratefully received as too few people within our club have too much
to do – please come along on the day and enjoy a free buffet! The committee
will keep you updated with all the latest GCCF news, including the latest
proposals to overhaul the show structure and classes, together with a report
on what your committee has been doing for you and the breed.
Club Officers and Committee members will be elected and during the meeting
there will be a presentation of the Show Scheme certificates and the remaining
change of status rosettes for cats attaining a new title in 2014. We will also be
discussing your newsletter and website - and much more!
If you can’t make it in person, please let a member of the committee know your
views so they can be put forward on your behalf. See separate pages
included with your newsletter for Agenda, Accounts and 2014 Minutes.

We hope to see you there



RAFFLE and BUFFET after the meeting
Contributions for raffle prizes will be gratefully received

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE KORAT & THAI CAT ASSOCIATION
will take place on

SUNDAY, 26th April 2015 AT 2.00 PM
>>>>> Change of Venue <<<<<
ST THOMAS MEETING HOUSE, CLERGY HOUSE,
HOUGHTON REGIS, DUNSTABLE, BEDS. LU5 5SJ

AGENDA
1.

Apologies for absence

2.

Minutes of the AGM of 2014

3.

Matters arising from these minutes

4.

Chairman's Report

5.

The Secretary’s report on the work of the Committee

6.

The Hon Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statement

7.

Appointment of a suitably qualified independent person to examine the
accounts

8.

The Show Secretary’s report

9.

Presentation of Change of Status rosettes & Points Certificates

10.

GCCF Delegate's report

11.

Election of the President & Vice-President

12.

Election of Committee Members

13.

The election of a delegate and substitute delegate to Council.

14.

Items for discussion:
a) GCCF Show Review Group Proposals & BAC Reviews
b) London Pet Show
c) Club Newsletter and Website
d) Thai Lilac Point
e) Merchandise, including club calendar

15.

Any other business

THE AGM IS THE OCCASION TO EXPRESS YOUR OPINION ON HOW
YOUR CLUB’S AFFAIRS ARE BEING RUN
Please Contact the Secretary, Julie Cherkas, if you wish to add to the agenda,
which can be updated via the website if necessary.

KORAT & THAI CAT ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Sunday 27 April 2014
at Oliver Bird Hall, Solihull, B91 3RQ
Chairman’s Welcome
Jen Lacey opened the meeting by welcoming everyone.

Ten members were present; Judith Jewkes, Jen Lacey, Brian Lacey, Jen Day, Caroline Bertram, Sarah
Williams-Elliss, , Jocelyn & Mark Glanfield, Dee Hillier-Kidston, Julie Cherkas (Secretary).
1. Apologies for Absence were received from: Angela Adam, Liz Beckett, Felicity & Leo Black, Jo
Collar, Suzie Cooper, Sheryl Edwards, Clair Harding-Brown, Helen & David Hawkins, Jirina
Hejtmankova, Karen & Chris Hudson, Janet Jeffers, Annemarie & Wally Locher, Bea Locher, Alan
Mason, Steve Parkin, Wendy Russell, Dorothy Stone, George Terry, Catherine Tew, Clare Treacher,
Charis White
2. Minutes of the last Meeting on 2 June 2013 These were circulated to members with the
newsletter in advance of the meeting. There were no corrections to the minutes which were taken
as read.
Proposed: Jen Day, seconded: Sarah Williams-Elliss
3. Matters Arising
There were no matters arising.
4. Chairman's Report
With the exception of Newsletters, this year was one where everything was completed
successfully; our show, the Supreme and the London Pet Show. Membership numbers are up
which is excellent for a small breed club in a year when two other clubs had closed down. We held
regular meetings and KCA is well regarded in the Cat Fancy. We still need to support our breeders
and exhibitors and still need to work to generate more publicity for the breed. There are lots of
positives we can take from the past year towards our breed promotion.
5. The Secretary’s report on the work of the Committee
In my first year as Secretary, I’ve been through a bit of a learning curve! Support was available from
other officers and I’m happy to report that the club returns were made on time. We also have our
show date and venue agreed for 2015. I have had exemplary support from the committee,
especially the newer members. Dee Hillier-Kidston has been very supportive, helping with the
website and she has lots of enthusiasm and energy. Jocelyn Glanfield has offered to be newsletter
editor so after a suitable handover period that should ensure future newsletters are on time. It was
nice to move back to our usual show date this year and the triple show at a lovely venue was a huge
success. The committee on the day were almost all there to help run the club table and having a
slideshow meant we drew quite a crowd at times. We could still do with a few more cats being
entered but 16 was better than we anticipated a week before closing date - when there were no
entries at all! But we do need to try to improve on this number next year.
Our committee works well together and I would like to thank each and every one of them for their
continued support. We've had more than enough help with manning tables at our breed show and
Club Row at the Supreme, and now the London Pet Show which is turning into a regular third
venue. With membership up we can be proud that we are doing well for a small breed club.
K&TCA_AGM mins_27apr14jac

6. The Hon Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statement
Things are ticking over nicely and the club’s income continues to cover expenses. Several
members are now using PayPal to send in their subs and membership is healthy for this time of the
year. There were no queries from last year’s returns and this year’s have been sent to GCCF. Our
main expense continues to be the newsletter but we are looking into costs for printing via GCCF.
7. Appointment of a suitably qualified independent person to examine the accounts
There seemed no reason to change from Mrs Marion Curry. Judith Jewkes proposed we ask her to
continue. This was seconded by Julie Cherkas.
8. The Show Secretary’s report
Jen Day thought our show had gone very well. The club table proved very popular, drawing in
crowds at times with a slideshow of kitten photos! However, we all agreed that the hiccup over
BIS judging slightly spoilt the end of the day and we still missed the intimacy of a breed show as
not all Korats & Thais were penned together. Jen Day will be contacting Lynda Ashmore to ensure
the Best Thai is included in the overall BIS judging in future and we will ask if it is possible to pen all
our exhibits together. All in all though, a very successful day.
9. Presentation of Change of Status rosettes & Points Certificates
The residual club rosettes were brought to the AGM but none of the owners were present so Jen
will post them out. It was suggested she took a photo of them to go in the Summer newsletter with
an article about the Show Points Scheme. The certificates weren’t yet ready but Jen Day would
continue to liaise with Catherine Tew to get them as soon as possible. We also discussed
categories for awards and decided on the following:
Highest number of Points for a Prefix = Best Breeder
Best Adult
Korat
TBP
TL
Best Neuter
Korat
TBP
TL
Best Kitten
Korat
TBP
TL
10. GCCF Delegate's report
Jen Lacey touched on the major items and projects which had taken place in the last year; such as
the rolling out of the EMS codes to replace breed numbers, improvements to the online services
and development of the new computer system. The GCCF Breeder scheme had also proved a
worthwhile project and more advertising would now take place following the excellent take up.
There are also plans ahead for a new website. She mentioned that detailed reports are posted on
the GCCF website following every delegates’ meeting and encouraged members to read these in
order to keep up to date on GCCF business. The next meeting is in June 2014.
11. Election of the President & Vice-President
Both Judith Jewkes and Jane Hard were happy to stand again as President and Vice President,
respectively. As no other proposals had been received, these were carried.
12. Election of Committee Members
Felicity Black was unable to attend the meeting but had indicated that she was prepared to stand
for committee and Jocelyn Glanfield was co-opted onto the committee, proposed by Julie Cherkas
and seconded by Jen Lacey. The remaining members were not up for re-election this year.
13. The election of a delegate and substitute delegate to Council.
Jen Lacey wished to remain as GCCF delegate and all were in favour of this. In Liz Beckett’s
absence, Sarah Williams-Elliss was proposed as substitute delegate by Judith Jeffers, Julie Cherkas
seconded.
......cont
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14. Items for discussion:
a) Change to the Show entry format and ideas for Olympian class changes.
There was an overwhelming vote against this proposal. Most couldn’t see the point of going for a
certificate which wouldn’t count, as opposed to trying for the higher level.
b) Easy Mind System – EMS Codes explained.
The EMS is being phased in from June and exhibitors should be encouraged to complete show
entries with the EMS code. Both can be entered if preferred. Show managers will need to convert
some. Jen Lacey and Julie Cherkas explained the different EMS codes. However, a simple code
translator is available via the online services menu on the GCF website. The codes for Korats and
Thais are:
Korat
KOR
Thai Lilac
TAI c
[TAI represents Thai, c denotes lilac]
Thai Blue Point
TAI a 33
[a denotes blue, 33 denotes pointed pattern]
Thai Lilac Point
TAI c 33
[as above but c {lilac} replaces a {blue}]
EMS is much easier than using breed numbers as the suffixes are generic across all breeds, thus
judges can avoid learning hundreds of different breed codes. The full range of EMS codes can be
contained on a single page for ALL breeds and this can be found on the GCCF website.
c) London Pet Show – 17th & 18th May 2014
This is a good opportunity for breed promotion and, once again, we have cats booked on both
days. Kit Game and Shelagh Heavens are covering Saturday with Karla. Leo & Felicity Black with
Gingko and Bea Locher with Bodi are covering Sunday. Julie Cherkas is planning to attend to offer
support on Sunday too. We also now have a more northern Pet Show, the National Pet Show, to
be held at the NEC in September. It was hoped those Korateers based more in the Midlands would
be able to provide cats for this event but there was plenty of time to discuss this.
d) Club Newsletter and Website
Julie Cherkas apologised that newsletters had been missed but she had indicated a year ago that
she was struggling and had hoped another newsletter editor could be found. Despite offers of
help, it was still an onerous task which ultimately fell to her to do and her personal situation was
currently impacting on production. Now that Jocelyn had offered to take over, things would
hopefully be improved. Julie wished to thank Dee Hillier-Kidston for all of her help on the club
website. Dee had no experience of Dreamweaver when she offered to help with the website but
was eager to learn and had proved to be a great help. As her confidence improves, Julie hopes she
will be able to take over the updates in the next year.
e) Revised Korat & Thai Breeding Policy
Jen Lacey advised that the Korat & Thai Breeding Policy required updating. She was including a
guide for ‘what gives what’, ie a Korat bred with a Thai Lilac may produce various offspring,
depending on which recessives were present. Julie Cherkas is to send some high definition
photographs to be included.
f) Vetting in for cats residing at different addresses
Julie Cherkas asked if the club would propose a change to vetting-in to take into account situations
where a cat may be owned by one person but residing at a different address. For example; A owns
cat X & Y but cat Y resides with B who owns cat Z. If cat Z was vetted out at a show, it seems wrong
that cat Y would be allowed through to judging. And vice versa, if cat X was vetted out, cat Y would
also be declined. Jen Lacey felt this wasn’t something that GCCF would be prepared to look at.
15. Any other business
None
The meeting closed at 1615
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KORAT CAT ASSOCIATION - ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 2014
1st January 2014 - 31 December 2014
Closing balances/Assets

2013

2014

Girobank
Deposit
Paypal Account
Secured loan to GCCF

£ 1555.94.
£ 2378.11
£ 284.80
£ 300.00

£ 1538.07
£ 2384.81
£ 350.49
£ 300.00

Total

£4518,85

£ 4573.37

INCOME & EXPENDITURE

2013
Sales & raffle
Welfare donations
From KBAC for hall hire
Show profit (transfer)
Show entry
Deposit interest
Subscriptions total

2014

32.00
369.32
0.00
110.09
0.00
0.12
615.00

42.00
30.00
0.00
0.00
472.50
6.70
737.00

43.00

171.00
231.00
121.00
99.00
115.00

1126.53

1288.20

Single 19@9
Single (elec) 33 @£7
Double 11 @ £11

Double (elec) 11 @ £9
Advance payment – 2015

2013
Delegate's Expenses
Newsletter Expenses
GCCF affiliation sub
Supreme support
Show licence
Show support
Show share expense
Room hire
KCA Website
GCCF IT Loan
Welfare support

Paypal spending
Office exp

Income/expenditure

2014

0.00
123.00
69.20
66.50
25.00
0.00
395.72
46.00
0.00
300.00
110.00
7.52
0.00

0.00
177.44
65.30
99.50
25.00
133.78
337.79
30.00
84.43
0.00
250.00
21.31
9.13

1135.42

1233.68

£283.59

£54.52

Reconciliations
Girobank
Opening balance
Income
Total
Expenses
Balance

K&TCA Show
£ 1555.94
£ 1194.5 0
£ 2750.44
(£1212.37)
£1538.07

Paypal

Show income (recd 2014)
Show expenses (pd 2014)

£ 472.50
£ 337.79

2014 Show profit
(no separate show account)

£134.71

Nationwide Treasurer’s Account

Opening Balance
Income
Expenses

£ 284.80
£ 87.00
(£ 21.31)
£ 350.49

Opening balance
Transfer from Current Acc
+ Interest accumulated

Balance 31.12.14:

£4273.37 + (£300 secured loan to GCCF)

................................................................... J B Lacey, (Treasurer)

....................................................................M Curry, (examined accounts)
39 Stapleford Road Whissendine, Oakham, Rutland LE15 7HF

£2378.11
£ 0.00
£ 6.70
£2384.81
£ 4573.37

The Boy in the Blue Velvet Coat –

Helen Hawkins

Christmas 2014 was tinged with sadness for us,
due to the loss of our dear Frank – gently and
peacefully put to sleep, 5th December. He was
18yrs 2 months. It all happened so quickly that
we didn’t have time to come to terms with him
having cancer, which made it even harder when
the time came to say goodbye. He had a long
and wonderful life, full of love and laughter along
the way.
As a kitten, to get him used to being in the car, I
would take him with me if I was meeting Trystan
and friends, from school. He would get out of the
carrier, stand up at the window and shout at the
passing children. From a young age he had a
very loud voice and became well known for it
over the years. Even our vet used to call him
“Gobby One”!
Aged 1yr 11 months, he went to live in his stud quarters, with a lovely garden run
and gate that came up to our lounge ‘run’, where he would meet his cat family and
be able to see us all through the lounge French doors. In his younger years he used
to climb the run gate and shout for attention, or when people came to visit – he
always knew! Of course they always went see him and say hello. He also used to
hang off the gate, like a monkey!
At shows as a kitten/young cat, he would get under my jumper and go to sleep and I
would walk around with him, much to everyone’s amusement. Over the years he was
often penned next to a lovely Devon
Rex lady and would loudly voice his
opinion. Her owner and I became
friends and she would give him
prawns and chicken as a treat – or
more likely to shut him up!?
He always loved to be out of his pen
and to crawl up David’s front, paws
around his neck and nuzzle into him,
so sweet…He would also pat people
as they passed by – “hey, I’m here!”
Sometimes his shouting would make
people wary, but once properly
introduced; they saw his lovely
nature and character and were charmed by him. Frank really loved people and
would head butt those he loved the most. Sometimes he would get over enthusiastic
and almost knocked out Wendy’s front teeth after not seeing her for a while!!
Over the years, Frank sired 200+ kittens by my own 3 Queens and a select few
visiting ladies. He wasn’t exactly a gentleman in his early years, more a ‘wham bam
thank you mam’ type, no wooing etc., but he was always gentle and never forgot his
returning ladies. I used to joke that he’d mate anything that was blue on 4 legs!
October 2004, whilst David and I were in Sorrento, leaving Trystan in charge, I

noticed a few secretive phone calls going on. Eventually I was told that Frank was
missing, but couldn’t work out how he had escaped. As you can imagine I was all for
getting the next plane home!! The next day, we got a text – “the little ----- is back
and tucking into a dish of tuna!” I was so relieved, but what they didn’t tell me, until
sometime afterwards, was that he’d been missing for 4 days!! Once home we
eventually found the tear in the netting where he had got out, but he couldn’t get
back in. Trystan had left his gate open once he knew he was out somewhere. We
think he didn’t even leave the garden!
When people came to visit and asked to see Frank, I used to worry that he’d spray
on them and yes, it did happen, more than once and was very embarrassing! Our
dear friends Nirmal and Pat wrote to me: “We have many fond memories of meeting
the handsome Frank, at home and Supreme shows over the years, but especially our
first occasion. You took us to meet Frank, who strolled up to Pat, turned around and
sprayed up his trouser leg and into his shoe! Why? We will never know, but that was
Frank – definitely a mind of his own and we like
to think a real sense of humour!! We are so
lucky to have 4 of his offspring, who bring joy
to us every day of our lives.” At least he didn’t
get onto Pat’s shoulder and pee into his ear,
as he did to me one morning! My hair and tshirt stank, even after a hasty shower!!
All in all, he was a wonderful character, very
loving – so affectionate and gentle. His passing
has left a huge gap in our lives and the past
few weeks have been very difficult, but as time
passes we remember the fun and loving times
we share.
Thank you to everyone who loved him and sent
flowers, letters, cards and emails etc. I wanted
share with one you....
Miss you so much our
special boy, and from Sheryl, Tony and the
Moei cats – ‘Goodnight Frankie, the Silver Fox’.
Helen, David and Trystan
xxx

UK GrCh Koorahk Frank
17/10/1996 – 05/12/2014

Another tribute to Frank:
It must be over two years since we first met Frank – or to give him his full name: UK
Grand Champion Koorahk Frank!
Going into a reputable breeder’s stud quarters isn’t a thing one does as a matter of
course, but we had been invited to meet this lovely chap who, despite being feline
royalty – as it were – was very sweet natured indeed. Not being terribly conversant
with the Korat good looks and temperament at the time, we were very impressed
with this immaculate boy in the blue velvet coat and his equally super family.
Since we were seeing Frank and family on a reciprocal holiday arrangement basis, we
only saw him two or three times a year, but for several days at a time, which we
thoroughly enjoyed. Feeding felines always helps to maintain a good relationship, but
......cont

Frank was a real sweetheart anyway. One could always be assured of a quick rub and
a purr even before any food was proffered! He was a great favourite with Peter, who
was always first out to his quarters, tending to get more of the rubs than I did –
probably because he got nearer. By the time I got there, Frank was usually head
down and scoffing. However, he was quite amenable to murmured endearments,
whilst having his ears rubbed afterwards!
We have been introduced to many of Frank’s progeny over the years; all of them tiny
blue bundles to begin with, full of character and mischief. Many of them have
progressed to gain titles in their own right and to become beloved pets. However,
two of his offspring that we know best, by the beautiful Grand Champion Sawatao
Ariannaiddwen, are the utterly gorgeous Champion Koorahk Liliwen and Frank’s last
kitten, the playful and adorable Koorahk Phayu. Both share in Franks good looks; in
fact, they look like smaller, mirror images of him. We are sure his wonderful
temperament too, will live on in all of his kittens.
Sleep well, Sweetheart; we miss you.



Shrasta is 22!
Just a week and an early breakfast ago Shrasta (shown in the photo) reached the milestone of 22.
From the Whissendine stable, and known originally by Jen Lacey as “Tom Bombadil”, he was
renamed with a Thai word (meaning “best”) when his owner first collected him all those years ago.
Most websites agree that, in human years, 22 for a cat is equivalent to 104. His teeth are all there,
his muscles are weak, stiff and a little droopy, his coat is a little care-worn, but his eyes are bright
and clear. He sometimes overshoots the cat-litter, and has not heard of the saying: “Dover for the
continent, and Folkestone for the incontinent”, as occasionally he does not make it at all
(sometimes known as “what the hell, I’ll do it
here”!).
If you could ask him the secret of a long life, he
would probably tell you that lots of TLC, a good
diet (with plenty of Hill’s), a genetic
predisposition to longevity, plenty of exercise,
and the fact that he doesn’t smoke all helped!
He sends his best wishes to all Korat owners and
earnestly hopes that their cat will last as long.

Robin Miller


Rescue Korats & Thais
I often have people who are offering a home to older Korats and Thais so if you know
anyone who is in the unfortunate position of not being able to keep their cats for one
reason or another, please let me know. Julie Cherkas jusarka@yahoo.co.uk

Congratulations to the following cats and their owners who have all gained a new title.
Club rosettes will be awarded for their achievement from the K&TCA table at the breed show
on 12 April 2015, or the AGM on 26 April. Any remaining rosettes will be posted to owners.

Imp Gr Ch & Pr JUSARKA THAI LILAC PROMISE - Owned & Bred by Julie Cherkas
Imp Gr Ch JUSARKA RAINBOW WARRIOR - Owned & Bred by Julie Cherkas
Imp Gr Ch JUSARKA YIN YANG - Owned & Bred by Julie Cherkas
Ch KANZONA SULEIKA – Owned & Bred by Leo & Felicity Black
Imp Gr Ch THEOAKS CHAILAI LOLA - Owned by Sue & Jan Ozimkowski, Bred by William Wilkinson
Ch JUSARKA SUCHIN - Owned by Sarah Williams-Elliss, Bred by Julie Cherkas
Ch PRIMPRAU’S MALALA JAYGLA – Owned by Jen Lacey & Bred by Camilla Baird
Ch NAAMJAI LAMAI - Owned by Clare Treacher & Bred by Catherine Tew
Imp Gr Ch JUSARKA PANICUM-PRAIRIESKY - Owned & Bred by Julie Cherkas
Ch MAIPENRAI LILAC MAGNOLIA – Owned by Jen Lacey & Bred by Janet Jeffers
UK Gr Ch & Imp Gr Pr JENANCA ANJALI - Owned & Bred by Jen Lacey
Ch INDIGO FORGETME NOT - Owned & Bred by Liz Beckett
Ch INDIGO TRUE BLUE - Owned & Bred by Liz Beckett
Ch KOORAHK LILIWEN – Owned & Bred by Helen Hawkins
Ch ADTHISH SAWATAOS CHEEWIT - Owned by Harry & Jamie Bailey & Bred by Gaye Sinclair
Gr Ch NIKELSILVA INDIGO – Owned by Liz Beckett & Bred by Cathy Nichols
Pr BIKILA BODI – Owned & Bred by Annemarie Locher & Bea Locher
Pr HIGFORD THAI CHI – Owned by Julie White & Bred by Liz Wilson

A Belgium import with Thai blood lines - Maew-Korach Ramasura
Written by Clare Treacher, Saluay Korats
Pictures by Emmie Beale

Our search for a boy started in May 2014. To be honest
we weren’t really searching but I happened to be in
conversation with Catherine Tew about a Thai import,
Chuchai Nong Noon and a litter of kittens he had sired in
Belgium that she was interested in.
At the same time Felicity Black had emailed me with an
interesting message from the breeder in Belgium. I
decided to raise the topic of importing a kitten with a
friend and fellow breeder, Gaye Sinclair, who has been
breeding for many years and the person who got me
started with Korats 11 years ago!
We had recently been discussing the lack of Korat studs
in the UK to use with our girls. Most of our lovely existing Korat studs have been
used multiple times and we thought a new line would bring much needed new
blood into the gene pool. Now the problem was that although this was a great idea,
and a mating from a Thai import really shouldn’t be missed, we both had a number
of Korats and ideally couldn’t take on another. An email was sent anyway to the
breeder, we’d worry about that later!
A lovely email came back from Danielle Van Bruggen of
Smud Khoi’s Si Sawat Catttery. Luck or fate meant that
Danielle still had two male kittens left! Now a serious
conversation needed to be had! Emmie was now very
interested in our chat and she had decided that this boy
could be her first Korat. When working for Gaye, you really
must be owned by a Korat! Emmie’s love for Korats had
grown since I’d introduced Callee (CH Naamjai Lamai) into
my household in July 2013 and we’d started taking her to
shows together, later that year. Now it was Emmie’s turn to
have her own Korat baby. We decided the three of us would
jointly buy him.
Now was the job of multiple emails to make sure
he was exactly what we wanted as well as the
research for which of the two pedigrees was
better for our girls. Having a dad as a Thai import
meant checking he was fully registered, to allow
our kitten to be GCCF registered and shown in
the UK. Emmie had her heart set on a show boy.
The cutest kitten isn’t always the best but
thankfully in our case the cutest matched the
best pedigree!
Emmie really wanted to meet our boy and I felt
I’d feel better if I got my hands on him to check
he had the look and temperament we wanted, as you can only tell so much from a
picture. We started to look at weekends to visit the kittens. Surprisingly, I got a
phone call from Liz Beckett who was going to see Danielle in 48hrs and offered us
a lift. Amazing how kind Korat breeders are. I had only met Liz once, briefly at a
cat show! Off we went one Saturday morning on the Eurotunnel to Antwerp. A
really fun time was had by all and a chance to chat about Korats all weekend!

Three things stand out about that visit. The wonderful welcome Danielle and her
family gave us, the stunning green eyes of our kitten’s mum and the superb
temperaments of all of Danielle’s cats.
I always say to my kitten owners, that a
kitten will choose you in the end and in
this kitten’s case, although he had been
chosen for us by the breeder as the best
kitten, he also chose us on the day.
We came away from Danielle’s smitten,
especially Emmie, her boy was almost
home. It was to be a further 7 weeks
before he would be in the UK. At the
same time Catherine had decided on a
kitten from a different litter of Danielle’s
and as both kittens were to be ready at
the same time, Catherine kindly offered to bring our boy home with her kitten in
August 2014.
The day finally arrived and a knock at Emmie’s door
meant the Belgium kittens had finally arrived in the
UK and were ours!
This gorgeous, silvery blue boy with huge ears and
long legs jumped out of the basket and made
himself at home within minutes. We were all
amazed at how relaxed he was and how he just
seemed to know this was his home. This gorgeous
little kitten now needed a name:
Finn (Maew-Korach Ramasura).
Finn’s registration papers sadly took a further six
months to arrive in the UK due to various problems
beyond the breeder’s control. Finn finally became a
GCCF registered Korat import in February 2015.

We are really looking forward to being able to take
him to his first show in March 2015 (his show
whites have been waiting months to come out!).
We are also waiting to see if we will soon hear the
pitter patter of tiny paws very soon with our first
import litter!
Callee will hopefully be Finn’s next girlfriend, with a
mating planned for this summer. Finn is a ‘one of a
kind’ and I really hope he passes on his super
temperament and gorgeous silvery blue colour to
his offspring.



The End



Jenanca Anjali
Back in 2009, I wrote about my delight when Jenanca Anjali became Best Foreign
Adult at the Supreme Show. It had been 16 years since a Korat had made it into the
top 21 cats (7 adults, 7 kittens and 7 neuters) who are the finalists at the UK’s most
prestigious show. Therefore, I was really staggered when she repeated her
achievement on Saturday, this time as a neuter. Being in the Foreign Section she
had to beat 20 other cats who had all achieved a Best of Breed to represent their
own breed in the Best of Variety
competition. That’s some going for
an 8 year old!!
Her picture is now featured on the
Supreme’s Facebook page and
should soon be uploaded to the
Supreme’s own website, where it
will remain until the next show.
It makes Anjali look somewhat
blue-cream
with
her
tipping,
unfortunately reflecting light from
the Best in Show pen decorated in
the Supreme colours of brown and gold. Thankfully the judging rings had some
overhead daylight lighting, so that she could be properly viewed. I’d say she’s now
showing her years a little. Certainly, as middle age ladies may do, she’s added to her
waist line somewhat. However, the silvering of her coat and large green eyes, plus a
very sweet disposition still combine to give something of a wow factor, so I can only
be grateful she impressed the judge on the day!
She was beaten in the finals by the lovely British neuter, who went on to become the
Supreme Exhibit of 2014, but I’m still thrilled she put our breed in the spotlight once
again for a few moments.
Best wishes to all,
Jen Lacey – Jenanca Korats & Thais


The Supreme Cat Show – 22 November 2014
Another year when the Korats and Thais were well represented in Club Row – now renamed
‘Meet The Cats.’ This time we had four different breeds there to ‘Meet and Greet’ the great
British public; a Korat, Thai Lilac, Thai Blue Point and the latest, and last edition of our Korat
cousins, a Thai Lilac Point. There was a lot of interest shown in all of the cats who behaved
beautifully, allowing plenty of petting and cuddles. We had a constant flow of people stopping
by, including many judges who came to see Clairabelle Pixie Dust, the Thai Lilac Point. We
also had a busy day with sales of Dee’s wonderful craft items; keyrings and bags. There were
also plenty of people on hand to talk to the public about their favourite topic – Korats!
And then we come to the cats in competition; nine this time around, six Korats and three
Thais. Here are the results:

Korat Adults
Mrs S Ozimkowski: Gr Ch Theoaks Chailai Lola (F) Imperial certificate & BOB adult. She
became an Imperial on the day.
Mrs H Hawkins: Ch Koorahk Liliwen (F) Grand certificate.
Korat Kittens
Ms E Beckett: Jona's Cha Koon (M) 1st
Miss C Nichols: Nikelsilva Spring (M) 2nd
Mrs S Ozimkowski: Jingdao Tao Lily (F) 1st & BOB
Korat Neuter
Mrs J Lacey: UKGRCH & IGP Jenanca Anjali (F) UKGP certificate, BOB & BIS Foreign Neuter
Thai Adults
Mrs S Williams Elliss: Ch Jusarka Suchin (F) (TAI a 33) Grand certificate & BOB
Mrs J Lacey: Serennol Lillee In Pink (TAI c) CC
Thai Neuter
Mrs J White Pr Higford Thai Chi (F) (TAI a 33) Grand certificate & BOB



Thai Lilac Point
I started seriously thinking about Thai Lilac Points over 3 years ago after I bred my
first Thai Lilac. But trying to produce Thai Lilac Point kittens isn’t as easy as it
sounds! Firstly, you need to find Korat or Thai cats which have both the pointed and
chocolate genes. As these are both recessives, it can be costly to DNA test each
kitten and so keep cats which give the best chance of producing a TLP. Genetically,
the TLP is a double recessive, but still only a couple of genes short of being a fully
fledged Korat! So the chances of getting a TLP were often around 1:8 – and that’s
statistically, so luck also plays a part. Then again, I also needed to take into account
the number of cats I had, to maintain a harmonious household!
I had managed to breed a Korat girl who
carried both recessive genes and then
“made” a boy who also carried both! I
then started working with Clair HardingBrown who was also interested in the
Lilacs and we have been working
together for a couple of years now.
Clair was lucky enough to get the first
TLP to be registered born on 20 January
2014. Followed by another (from the
same parents). I need some of Clair’s
luck to rub off on me so I can produce
the third TLP kitten – importantly, from
Clairabelle Pixie Dust
Sire:
IGC
Jusarka
Rainbow
Warrior Dam: Clairabelle Candlenut
different parents - so that we can get
them out there on the show bench. In
the meantime, both Thai Lilac points will be on exhibition at the Breed Show in April.
Julie Cherkas – Jusarka Korats & Thais
Clair Harding-Brown – Clairabelle Korats & Thais

Responsible Breeding
It was interesting that Prof Tim Gruffydd-Jones took ‘Responsible Breeding’ for his topic at
the Supreme Show last year.
He spoke a little on the need not to let show standards dictate extremes, using the desired
stance to show conformation in the German Shepherds’ to illustrate, as theirs can
predispose to hip dysplasia, which causes discomfort for an affected dog and therefore is a
welfare issue. There are some cat breeds that attract attention as there is the potential for
risk, but fortunately the Korat & Thai Standard Of Points demands moderation, so this is
not an issue for our breeds. Also mentioned at the beginning was the assistance genetic
testing could provide to reduce risk of inherited disease, which was where our
international Korat community were pioneers. We know what a useful tool for breeders
DNA testing can be.
However, the main focus was on welfare given the Animal Welfare Act, and the recent
proposals for legislation to deal with cat breeding. Were you aware the first ever private
Members’ Bill on the matter had its first reading in the House of Lords this summer? All
those who know about the parliamentary procedure agree that this one won’t go any
further, but it was sponsored by Cats Protection and they and other charities want
controls because of the volume of kittens coming into rescue.
Tim placed emphasis on the number of cats kept, and the known link between risk of
infection and overcrowding in certain conditions. There was a neat comparison made
between sheep on a hillside and the same number in a barn and those listening seemed
quick to take the point. Then we had some slides of cats together in a room and had to
consider if a line for numbers could be drawn. Of course there was no right answer, as
much depended on the individuals and the size of the accommodation overall, but it
presented an opportunity to discuss the need for a breeder to be aware of cat behaviour
indicative of stress, and the link between the stresses caused by overcrowding and ill
health. The worst of these problems is FIP, which is more likely to affect cats born into
multi-cat households or shelters.
Towards the end, we were asked for our opinion on some of the suggested regulations:
the age a queen should have her first litter, the frequency of litters, and whether she
should be used for breeding past a certain age. The answers varied and I found it
interesting that Tim said he believed there could be guidelines, but no absolutes, as once
again there were differences between breeds and individuals. The knowledge that existed
between experienced ethical breeders was of considerable importance, because there
were no scientific studies to indicate that a cat under or over a certain age shouldn’t have
a litter, or even determine the spacing of litters. The natural state for an unneutered
female cat was pregnant, raising young or calling.
It certainly supported the contention that Cat Protection’s first legislative effort was more
about people making rules rather than knowledge of the cat and what the problems to
tackle actually were. Probably they had looked at the dog world and based them on the
existing law for dog breeders, instead of seeking expert opinion. It’s quite wrong to think
of cats as small dogs. However, further meetings on the topic are planned and this time
GCCF have been given a seat at the table to make comment. Expect more news next
year!
Jen Lacey

£Treasurer’s Notes
I always try to write this part of the Newsletter with a slightly different look at life and that it actually does
exist outside the 'Korat World'! This piece is no different.
Waxing philosophical for a few moments...have you noticed how we meander through our transient
existence on this planet riding a roller-coaster of emotions? Highs and lows can jump out at any moment,
brief or prolonged, sometimes planned, sometimes unexpected. Most often relate to family in some way or
another but not always.
This ramble from your Treasurer is to enable me to let you know that Brian is on a good long HIGH at the
moment and it is very nice. Jen and I have returned from holiday in Mexico/Guatemala and if the picture is
printed in the newsletter then that shows the Mayan 'high' very nicely! AND I don't do heights so feeling
very pleased with myself even if trembling like a leaf.
Then the saga that is Bradford City (yes, place of childhood and mis-spent youth) just gets better and
better, if you don't listen to football then never mind, but remember…life outside the Korat!
So...all is well here in Rutland.
Oh yes, knew there was something I had to remind the mass readership about…don't forget to pay your
subs. Thanks.
Can't finish without the obligatory funny. Just for a change, a cat one.
A policeman in the big city stops a man in a car with a Siberian Lynx in the front seat. "What are you doing
with that Siberian Lynx?" He exclaimed, "You should take it to the zoo." The following week, the same
policeman sees the same man with the cat again in the front seat, with both of them wearing sunglasses.
The policeman pulls him over. "I thought you were going to take that cat to the zoo!" The man replied, "I did.
We had such a good time we are going to the beach this weekend!"
Have Fun.
Cheers
Brian

KCA Subscriptions for 2015 became due on 1st January
Single: £9

Joint: £11

Single: £7

Joint: £9

Overseas: £12
No overseas supplement

To include a paper newsletter
Newsletter sent by email

Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Email address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Send your cheques, payable to Korat Cat Association, to:
Brian Lacey (Treasurer), The Cottage Cattery, Stapleford Road, Whissendine, Rutland LE15 7HF
Remember you can pay via PayPal using ~ treasurerkca@btinternet.com ~ quite a few are using this now

CARTOON PAGE

“I was a workaholic in my first 4 lives, so I’ve
decided to be lazy in the remaining 5!!”

“Should I infer from that icy stare that you don’t
want the Ocean Whitefish, even though I have a
double coupon for it?!”

KORAT & THAI CAT ASSOCIATION
LIST OF BREEDERS
NAME / LOCATION

PREFIX / TEL NO

EMAIL / WEB ADDRESS

Mrs H Allinson [KOR]
Norwich
Ms E Beckett [KOR]
Hampshire
Mr R & Mrs L Best [KOR & TAI]
Cardiff
Mr & Mrs L Black [KOR]
London
Ms Julie Cherkas* [KOR & TAI]
Southampton
Ms Jo Collar [KOR & TAI]
Surrey
Miss J Couch* [KOR & TAI]
South Wales
Mrs C Harding-Brown* [KOR & TAI]
Berkshire
Mrs H Hawkins* [KOR]
Manchester
Mrs J Jeffers* [KOR & TAI]
Isle of Man
Mrs J Lacey* [KOR & TAI]
Rutland
Mrs A & Ms B Locher [KOR & TAI]
London
Miss C Nichols* [KOR]
Humber Bridge
Mrs S Ozimkowski [KOR]
South Warwickshire
Mrs Louise Portsmouth [KOR& TAI]
Swindon, Wiltshire
Mr O Rabia*
[KOR & TAI]
Carlisle
Mrs M Saunders [KOR & TAI]
Devon
Ms G Sinclair [KOR]
London
Miss C Treacher [KOR]
London
Mr W Wilkinson [KOR]
North Cotswolds
Mrs S Williams-Elliss* [KOR & TAI]
Nottinghamshire
Mrs Liz Wilson [KOR & TAI]
Herefordshire

Alakazam
01508 538090
Indigo
023 9229 6647
Myfanwy
029 2084 2845
Kanzona
020 7485 1211
Jusarka
023 8090 4187
No Prefix
07799 062143
Jasumik
01792 791207
Clairabelle
07889 119224
Koorahk
0161 281 6482
Maipenrai
01624 823655
Jenanca
01664 474408
Bikila
020 8898 4299
Nikelsilva
01482 627029
Jingdao
01608 684041
Cattleya
01793 938543
Camacoona
07502 028753
Chandrakan
01395 597791
Sawatao
07814 894733
Saluay
07714 279625
Theoaks
01608 651140
Serennol
07807 888718
Higford
01531 660283

heatherallinson@btinternet.com
beckett199@btinternet.com
richpbest@hotmail.com
felicityvincent@googlemail.com
jusarka@yahoo.co.uk
jocollar01@gmail.com
tamruat03@yahoo.co.uk
animalantix@me.com
www.animalantix.com
koorahk_korats34@hotmail.com
www.koorahkkoratsdirect.co.uk
jj@korat.co.uk
jen.lacey@btinternet.com
www.jenanca.com
walannlocher@yahoo.co.uk
beatricelocher@hotmail.com
nikelsilva@yahoo.com
janozimkowski@btinternet.com
louise.portsmouth@mac.com
camacoona@aol.com
www.cobs-can.co.uk/camacoona.htm
mary23@btinternet.com
gab.s@virgin.net
clare.treacher83@gmail.com
williewilkinson@btinternet.com
serennol@yahoo.co.uk
www.serennol.co.uk
lizziecatw@higford.orangehome.co.uk

* Denotes stud ownership

OVERSEAS KORAT BREEDERS
Ms C Baird
Mr B Pollesche

Primprau’s
Kobalt

Denmark
Germany

dkkorat@yahoo.dk
bpollesche@arcor.de

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
K&TCA KITTEN LIST SERVICE
Contact Julie Cherkas with your litter information and she will place the details on the KCA website.
Please include date of birth, number of kittens born, type of kittens (i.e. Korats or Thais),
number of each sex still available and date the kittens will be ready for their new homes.

Please remember to let Julie know when your kittens have been placed.
www.korats.org.uk

www.korats.org.uk

